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I’m always grateful for your contributions: stories, memories and cover
pictures. So, please start scribbling! Don’t forget to let me know if you
want to make a request for help, ideas or publicity for an event.

The copy deadline for the next Echo is:
15th September

Please send news, articles etc to:
Tish King T: 01728 638259 (home from work 6.30ish)

Brick Kiln Farm, Badingham, IP13 8LE
Email : BadinghamEcho@gmail.com

BADINGHAM DIARY
Maypole - Thorpeness Walk Wed 10th August Call 638325 for details

Family Service Sun 21st August Church 10am

Harvest Festival Service Sun 4th September Church 11am

Harvest BBQ Lunch Sun 4th September Church 12.30

Coffee Experience Tue 6tth September Shop & Café 7.30pm

Maypole Wed 14tth September Village Hall 8pm

Family Service Sun 18th September Church 10am

WI - Open Meeting Thu 22nd September Village Hall 7.30pm

Macmillan Afternoon Tea Fri 30th September Shop & Café 3-4.30

Village Quiz Tue 4th October White Horse 8pm

Latest Village News & Events
Check for updates on www.badingham.org.uk

All the latest news will be posted here
Don’t forget to tell Carl when you have news or events that

you need to publicise: editor@badingham.org.uk

Tuesday Tots & Wednesday Walks at the Badingham Shop & Café -
check the article on page 8 for details
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The ECHO is produced for the villagers of Badingham
by the Badingham Community Council

Registered Charity No. 274549

The Editor’s decision on whether or where to place material is final. While
every effort is made to check information published, the BCC does not
endorse the accuracy or reliability of any article or advert  within the magazine.

E.O.E.

Notes from the Editor

I’ve rather run out of days putting this issue together, so forgive the
typos and anything that doesn’t quite make sense - I’m scribbling this
while on a short (very short) break in Norfolk.
We’ve taken a boat out on the Broads - and managed to return it in one
piece - and paddled in the sea with the seals at Horsey Gap, a lovely
quiet, sandy beach not far north of Yarmouth.
You don’t need to go far for a good day out. Over the years, I’ve been
on several village outings - I’ve been on trips to Hunstanton with the
‘Autumn Leaves’ (that’s what they called the Over 60s when Nanny was
a member - imagine classing someone as ‘Autumnal’ when they’ve
reached 60 now!), to Windsor Safari Park with the Youth Club and to
Norwich for Christmas shopping. I missed out on the Summer holiday
trips to Lowestoft beach for games, picnic and icecreams which were
enjoyed by all ages for several years.
It’s always a lot of fun when the village gets together, so let’s see if we
can make time in our busy lives for more of that! Have a word with one
of us on the BCC if you have any ideas.
In answer to my gardening question in the last issue, Tabitha reckons
bay trees are quite robust and will take  a lot of abuse - that’s what I
like to hear. I’m now looking for suggestions of plants that thrive on
frequent watering as my nephew likes to get busy with a watering can
most evenings! Tabitha has asked how she should deal with our
heavy clay soil - what advice can you give her?
      Best wishes,  Tish
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BADINGHAM

June 18th, Badingham Village Fete Day was an average June day for this
year – grey, chilly, drizzly. Undeterred, the committee plus excellent
support from helpers John, Oliver, Marcus and Roger B & P, erected
tents, tables and bunting etc at the pub. Luckily there was shelter under
a large marquee as stall-holders began to arrive to set up. Thank you to
all the kind people who had a stall and we hope you made a good profit.
Julian Rowe arrived at midday with his fairground organ and played
cheerful, happy music all afternoon. Thank you to Victor for providing
the PR system for the event. So many people help the BCC and it is very
much appreciated. Not only the kind people who helped out on the
BBQ and stalls but those who gave tombola and raffle prizes, baked a
cake, opened the bowling green for a fun target bowls competition and
especially those who came along and spent their money.

The fancy dress competition only had two entries – Zara, dressed as a
beautiful queen won the top prize, with a scary vampire the runner up.
The White Horse Bale Race had more entries this year. It was won by
Ben Newton with Jonathan Gooch in second place – well done boys.
Several younger people ran too, so next year we may have a Junior Bale
Race – thank you to all entrants.

This event, of course, only happens with support of Mark and Lisa, so a
huge thank you to them. We hope you will have us back next year as the
event raised over £500 for our funds and boosted the coffers of many
other village groups.

In the evening, a fantastic buffet was provided by Mark and Lisa,
celebrating the Queen’s 90th birthday. The food was delicious and
among the kind letters of thanks was one from Mike & Carol BS who
said: “thank you for a super meal and entertainment, being able to sit
outside (it did get chilly!), eating well and chatting with friends”.
Thank you all for making the event so enjoyable in spite of the great
British Summer weather!!    Pauline Skevington, Chairman
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Little Ernie results - Congratulations!
June winner Graham Foster

July winner  Sue King

If you would like to join Little Ernie, you will find a section on the
BCC subscription forms which we will send out with the next Echo

LADIES
At our W.I. Open Meeting

this year we are having
a talk on Breast Awareness

led by Kim Collingridge and Julie Calcluth
 both Breast Care Nurse Specialists at Ipswich Hospital

All ladies are invited
No charge but donations to Breast Care Nurses Fund –

Ipswich Hospital would be appreciated

THURSDAY 22ND SEPTEMBER at 7.30 p.m.
BADINGHAM VILLAGE HALL

"Ins & Outs"
19/20/21 August - 10am to 4pm

Moat House Farm, Rendham Road, Carlton, Saxmundham IP17 2QN

Entrance £2.00
Proceeds to East Suffolk Association for the Blind
    & the Macular Society
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Sunday September 4th at 11am
followed by coffee and biscuits

******************************************

Sunday September 4th
12.30 for 1pm

You do not need tickets for lunch and there is no charge
We do have a box for a voluntary contribution if you would like to make one

If you think you may be coming it helps with catering
if you can let us know

(Ann - 638288 or Carol - 638352)
but if not please feel free to just turn up

Please do not feel you have to come to both the Harvest Festival
and the Harvest Lunch, you are very welcome  to come to

either just the service or just the lunch or both.
Whatever your choice we will be pleased to see you.
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The Maypole Club
We warmly welcome all residents and
visitors to our meetings. We meet every
second Wednesday in the month at 8pm,
usually at Badingham Village Hall.

In July we had a BBQ at Millmead House,
a really good night. On August 10th we are walking from
Thorpeness to Aldeburgh with a fish & chip supper. Our
September 14th meeting is still open, as we had a
cancellation - watch this space.

New members always welcome.
Phone Debbie 638325

A wonderful day for the Willey
and Campey families

On Thursday June the 9th at 1 pm, Father Jonathan
married our daughter Helen and James Campey in
Badingham Church.

The sun shone brightly and the bells chimed after a romantic and
emotional ceremony  attended by family and friends. Scented rose
petals welcomed the ecstatic couple as they came out of the church
and mingled amongst their guests.

A white Rolls Royce whisked Helen and James away to Bruisyard Hall
where everyone had the most wonderful afternoon and evening of
celebrations in perfect picturesque surroundings.

Thank you to everyone who helped to make the day so special, especially
Helens 4 bridesmaids, in red and blue, who were exceptional in making
the time unique for Helen, James and both sets of  parents. The honey-
moon was spent in Barbados.
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The shop sells locally grown fruit and vegetables,
bread, eggs and other staples.

We also have a wonderful range of hand-crafted
products.

Our small café serves a range of light lunches,
delicious home made cakes and coffees and teas.

A reminder that opening times are Monday to Friday, 11am to 1pm  and
the 1st Sunday of each month, 3 to 5pm.

Tuesday Tots: 11.30am to 12 noon. Tasty treats for tots (£1.50 per
child) and any accompanying parent receives a free drink.

Wednesday Walks: The Badingham Walking Group, which is open to all,
leaves from the shop at 10am for an hour’s stroll around the village, finish-
ing back at the shop.

Our feature craft displays are continuing with a wonderful selection
of gift ideas:

� Mid-July to mid-August - Hannah Berridge
Woodbridge-based Hannah will bring her full range of hand painted ceramics,
inspired by Suffolk loveliness

� Mid-August to mid-September - Gill Bedson of Chapel Farm
Bringing to the shop her fabulous print works inspired by her farm animals and the
surrounding area

� Mid-September to mid-October - Buzz Mitchell & Chris Norrington
Buzz draws, paints and makes jewellery from the lovely things she gathers at low
tide along the Suffolk coast

� Mid-October to mid-November - Vivienne & Julie

If you would like to volunteer in the shop or find out about other ways in
which you can help, please contact Tanya on 638894 or Karen on 638061
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Tuesday, September 6th - 7.30pm
A Coffee Experience with the Suffolk Coffee Company in
Peasenhall. A chance to see the whole coffee-making
process from bean to fresh cuppa, plus enjoy coffee tasting.
Limited to 12 places. Tickets cost £10 and are available on a
first come first served basis at the shop & café.

Friday, September 30th - 3pm-4.30pm
A delicious and rather special afternoon tea will be
served in Badingham café in aid of Macmillan Cancer
Support. The cost is £5 with all money going to the charity.
Tickets are l imited so please book your place early at the shop or through
Tanya or Karen.

Friday, November 4 - 3pm to 7pm
Our pre-Christmas craft event will offer the opportunity to purchase and
pre-order hand-crafted gifts for Christmas. A selection of local craftspeople
will be displaying their wares and refreshments will be available. If you
would like to sell your crafts at this evening please contact Karen or Tanya
or pop into the shop with some samples.
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The Nursery School at Badingham Village Hall, IP13 8JS

Providing Quality, Affordable Day Care for children aged
3 months to 5 years

Open every day, Monday to Friday
Offering flexible hours between 8.30am - 4.30pm
We accept grant funding for 2, 3 & 4 year olds

Holiday Clubs available

For more information about Holiday Clubs
or for your child to join Playschool

please contact Michele on
01728 638804 / 638776
m.cole9@btconnect.com

http://badinghamplayschool.weebly.com

BADINGHAM STAY & PLAY
 Parent and Toddler Group at Badingham Village Hall
Tuesdays 10am ‘til 11.30am term times £2 a family

to include craft activities, music and snack
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BADINGHAM
NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH
Sonja Russell,
Head Co-Ordinator
Tel: 01728 638268
At this time of year many of us look
forward to our summer holidays. We
need to take precautions to protect our
home, our castle, from burglaries by
telling a trusted neighbour (or myself)
who will keep an eye on your property
while you are away. Badingham is very
good like that.  All windows, doors,
sheds and garages need to be firmly
locked so you can go away knowing
everything is safe as can be.

BURGLARY - BADINGHAM
W/end 29-30th July, Bruisyard Road - a
brick through a window to gain entrance.
A number of items and cash were
stolen. Police and Forensic Police were
involved.  They found trainer footprints,
the same as found at Low Road House,
Bruisyard the weekend before. My
thoughts are with this person.

VILLAGE HALL SHED
This is a worry! When I went to open the
door to get things out for the fete, the
lock was hanging open. Please could
the people who use the shed keep it
locked at all times.

LOW STREET PARKING
Please do not double park your vehicles
near the pub. This is dangerous and
against the law. If the pub car park is full,
park your vehicle on the pub side, but
not right up at the T-junction or on
people’s driveways. Thank you.

LANDLORDS
You now need to check identity docu-
ments for ALL new tenants. Take
copies. There are a range of documents
which can be used to check identity, for
those who don’t have a passport.

£7M UNPAID COURT PENALTIES
How come these court fines have not
been paid up? My mind boggles. If it
were you and me, we wouldn’t get away
with it. Two outstanding payments date
back over 13 years! Collection of these
fines is a cornerstone of our Criminal
Justice System. Why is the money not
collected?  Our Crime Commissioner
Tim Passmore will look into this.

HARE COURSING
The Hunting Act 2004 made this illegal.
Hare coursing tends to start after
harvest and is more likely to take place
at dawn or dusk. The most obvious sign
is a group of vehicles parked in a rural
area or gateway to farmland; usually
estate cars, 4x4s or vans.  They often
travel in convoy, with vans at the front
and rear containing minders. If you see
something suspicious taking place, do
not approach but contact the Police.

Phone Police on 101, emergency 999 or
Crimestoppers 0800 555 111 or myself
638268... do let me know, to help our
wildlife and farmers.
     Continued overleaf
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NHW report 2015 - 2016
for the Annual Parish Meeting

Badingham properties:
228 including 10 holiday homes
16 properties changed hands

SPEEDING A very kind gentleman, rightly concerned over speeding in the village,
spoke to me about a survey on Mill Road and Low Street. These seem to be the
worst places and can be so dangerous. I spoke to a Parish Councillor about it, as
something should be done.

BURGLARY from shed in Low Street, July 15.

ACCIDENT near White Horse. A van coming off the A1120 into Low Street.

PARKING There is frequent extremely dangerous parking near the White Horse
junction, also in Low Street and the Low Street/Mill Road T-junctions.

SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY
� Concern reported by a neighbour on Carrs Hill
� Photos being taken of a property early one morning
� Aggressive man selling goods door to door in Bowling Green area, with large

grey van
� Possible hare coursing - farmer notified

All incidents reported to the Police

** REQUEST FOR A NHW  CO-ORDINATOR **
** BOWLING GREEN ROAD **

A big request again for someone to help in the Bowling Green area. It’s not hard
work – you only have to be vigilant and report to me etc. NHW is run by the
community, for the safety of the community.  Please, please contact me on
638268 - do something good for your village.

As I end this report, I would like to thank everyone for all your support when
needed – co-ordinators, their wives and partners, and the police.

I might be 80 next year, but I hope to continue to make you all safer for next year.

Again, have a great summer.
Sonja

***********************************

You’ll see Sonja mentions turning 80 next year. As Sonja has always been at
the centre of village life, what better reason for a Badingham get-together?
I bet there’s a whole host of memories and stories which you could share  -
Sonja Russell, This is Your Life??!
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BADINGHAM CHURCH FAMILY SERVICES
Family services take place in Badingham Church on the 3rd Sunday
of each month at 10am, lasting about 30 mins  and followed by tea,
coffee and biscuits. The services are very child-friendly and we
hope carry a message for us all.

Continuing the theme of Women in the Bible

Sunday 21st August – Female Saints
coffee and biscuits in the churchyard, if weather allows

Sunday 18th September - Anna and Simeon

Do join us if you can - everyone is very welcome.
Ann - 638288; Carol - 638352; Tanya 638894
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Annual Parish Meeting - 27th May 2016

Some things I gleaned from the Annual Parish Meeting...

BCC
The Autumn lunches for the older generation had been very well supported and
Pauline was looking forward to a ‘bigger and better’ fete after the good crowd
who had turned out in 2015.

Church
2015/16 had seen a busy calendar of events including a Beetle Drive, Christmas
Sale, Carol Singing in the White Horse and hosting of the Women’s World Day or
Prayer. Thanks were given to the volunteers who look after the church and
churchyard – ‘making it look beautiful, inside and out’.

Enterprise Badingham
Focus has been on the village shop and café, which is becoming ‘a village hub and
platform for local trade’. With thanks to Caroline and James who had generously
offered their garage space and to Suffolk Coastal for their community grant.

WI
Support and education, outings and opportunities for travel, campaigning on
local and national issues. As Badingham WI celebrates its 70th birthday, it was sad
to hear that the branch is due to close in November as they have been unable to
find new committee members.

Badingham Playschool
Celebrating an ‘outstanding’ OFSTED report, the Playschool is finding children are
starting younger and staying for more hours per week. In the team’s care are 13
children from Badingham and 7 from Dennington – in total, children coming from
3 nearby towns and 8 villages.

Garden Club
Meg explained how the Garden Club is a simple mix
of tea, cake and conversation and gardens visits.
No committee and no paperwork!

Village Quiz
The quiz regularly raises £75 of an evening for local
organisations and charities. All for just £2 per head.
Ian thanked the quiz masters for setting the
questions, saying new quiz masters would be very welcome.

    A full report will be available from the Parish Council
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Picture yourself cruising through our fabulous
scenery in a classic British Sports Car

Morgan 4/4 1600 – Triumph Stag – Jaguar XJS
MGB Roadster – Jaguar XK8

Hire an iconic Classic Sports Car and make your
loved one's dreams come true

Prices from £135 a day - Gift Vouchers available
Contact Big Sky Classic Car Hire

01728 638003
info@bigskyclassiccarhire.co.ukwww.bigskyclassiccarhire.co.uk
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A quiz is held on the first TUESDAY of each month 8-10 p.m.
in the White Horse Pub

Tables of up to six people (£2 per person)
Proceeds to local organisations

August and September  -  no quizzes
October 4th – Badingham Playschool

Amounts raised at recent quizzes

Speeding down Mill Road
What is wrong with people around here that they have to
drive like they are at Brands Hatch?

I was told today that two cats were killed outside Mandy and
Paul's house along Mill Road. Since we have moved here
which is a little over a year I have heard of about five other
cat deaths along and near this road. We came from a lot
busier area than this, and this is did not happen there. Not
in these numbers anyway.

I have cats and I constantly worry about them, here in this rural idyll, which is
unbelievable. These cats are someone's beloved pet, member of their family.
All it takes is for selfish people to drive like maniacs  to kill or injure a cat, dog,
or heaven forbid a Child.  If you see anyone driving too fast then take down
the number plate if possible and report to the police.
Please keep our roads safe.       Debbie Horrocks

Looking for a new home: BUDDHIST PINE PLANT
Podocapus Macrophyllus
This oriental conifer has strap-like glossy leaves. Few conifers grow indoors but
this one loves our sun lounge. Healthy 3' specimen, 5 years old. Donation to
charity please. Sonja 01728638667 - Colston Bungalow IP13 8LB



We also carry out: Tree Work, Hedge Cutting,
Grass Cutting, Timber Extraction,

Firewood Processing and Log Splitting

NPTC Qualified & Fully Insured

Phil: 01728 621306  Mob: 07786734706
or Lee: 07877 488736 E: info@kindlewood.biz
            www.kindlewood.biz

MARY SKELCHER
PERSONAL TRAINER

Personal Training
for individuals or couples
Fitness * Weight Loss * Toning

Eating for Health
01728 660034 / 07804 398427

mhsfitness.com

17
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BADINGHAM NATURE DIARY
Paul Collins shares his noteworthy nature sightings
Unless otherwise noted, all were seen at Pollards, Bowling Green Road:

 3 May Housemartin
 4 May Holly blue butterfly
 6 May Large red damselfly    First damselfly of the year
 7 May Garden warbler
   Grass snake
 8 May Spotted flycatcher    A pair
12 May Broad bodied chaser   First dragonfly
13 May Small yellow underwing moth Denizen of hay meadows

  16 May Spider hunting wasp   Dragging prey to burial chamber
  18 May Long-horned micro moth  ?Cauchas rufimitrella
  19 May Brimstone      Egg-laying on buckwood
  20 May Red deer      9 at Wood Farm
  22 May Hairy dragonfly     Visitor from Minsmere / Sizewell
  27 May Brown hare      3 at Wood Farm
    1 Jun  Quaking grass     Laxfield Road
   5 Jun  Lapwing      3, flying north
   6 Jun  Pipistrelle bat     Flying in daylight
  19 Jun  Tortrix micro moth    ?Dichrorampha alpinana

  22 Jun  Hobby       It’s Summer!

We also have some sightings this month from Janet Barwell:

20 May  Turtle Dove    Colston Hall
   Red Kite    2, towards Framlingham, displayed
         for 10 mins then towards Badingham
23 May  Turtle Dove    White House

We’d love to hear what nature you have spotted around the village, so please
note it down and share your sightings in the Echo.
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  19 Jun  Tortrix micro moth    ?Dichrorampha alpinana

Introducing Fred.\ Holidays
formerly

Susan Hampshire Travel

For all your
travel arrangements

call Sally on 01473 242623

ABTA and ATOL bonded

Joe Felton
CHIMNEY SWEEP
Clean and friendly service

Smoke tests
Insurance certificates

CCTV inspections
Fully insured

Competitive rates
please call

01986 799175

Registered member of the
Institute of Chimney Sweeps

christina warren
tel: 07739 572985

swedish massage
deep tissue massage
sports massage
indian head massage
neal’s yard holistic facials

email: christina@pureurbanmassage.com
web: www.pureurbanmassage.com

Studio in Laxfield

Mobile treatments available
to your home or holiday cottage



COLOUR SERGEANT MAURICE WILLEY,
2ND BATTALION, ROYAL WARWICKSHIRE REGIMENT

In June 2014, President Hollande of France announced that
surviving British Military, who helped to liberate France in
1944, could apply for France’s highest military award,
Chevalier de la Legion d’honneur. An application form with
details of my father’s war record in France, was sent to the
Ministry of Defence in London, later in 2014. Nothing more
was heard until May this year, when a package arrived
from the French Ambassador in London, containing the
medal, and that Maurice had been appointed to the rank
of Chevalier in the Ordre national de la Legion D’honneur .
Chevalier translates to Knight in English.

Unfortunately my father did not live long enough to learn
about the award, as he passed away in March 2015, at
Foxearth Lodge Nursing Home, Saxtead, aged 90.

His military career started aged 17, when he joined the Durham Home Guard,
9th Battalion, Sunderland, guarding a local water works. Called up in April 1943,
aged 18, and posted to 6th Battalion, Duke of Wellington’s Regiment. Promoted
to Lance Corporal in charge of a 6 man Bren Gun(light machine gun section),
which had 2 Bren Guns and 4 rifles. He landed on Gold Beach, Normandy on D
Day+4, 10 June 1944, aged 19, and was later    involved in the battle for Caen.

I can remember Dad saying that his Regiment was decimated owing to heavy
fighting. By the end of June 1944, his 6th Battalion had lost 23 officers, and 350
NCO’s and soldiers out of 600 men. Of those remaining, many were jumpy as a
result of shelling, and there were a high number of shell-shock casualties.

General Montgomery disbanded the 6th Battalion, and Dad ended up in Monty’s
old unit, 2nd Battalion, Royal Warwickshire Regiment. So that is how my father
from the north east ended up in a midlands regiment.

Dad eventually went through Paris to northern France, and into Belgium, and on
to Brussels. By the had been promoted to Corporal in charge of 2 Bren Gun
sections. As part of 30 Corps under General Horrocks, helped to relieve Arnhem,
in Holland.  Then across the Rhine and into Germany.

20
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The Sunderland Echo of 2 April 1945 mentioned my father, Corporal Maurice
Willey helped to repel a German counter attack launched against a battalion of
The Royal Warwickshire Regiment, in the Goch Sector of the Rhineland. The
Warwicks held their fire until the German paratroopers were only 70 yards
away, then opened up with all they had. It was estimated that the gallant stand
by the Warwicks helped to shorten by at least 10 days, German resistance in
the area. On 17 May 1945, my father was presented with a Divisional Bravery
Award for leading his section during the Battle of Brinkum (which is near
Bremen) on 16 April 1945, signed by Major General L. G. Whisker, Commanding
3rd British Infantry Division. Later during 1945, Dad was promoted to Platoon
Sergeant, and posted to Egypt.

During 1946/1947 he was in Palestine,  becoming a Staff Sergeant, then
Company Quarter Master Sergeant, and finally Battalion Colour Sergeant, being
demobbed in December 1947, aged only 22. I have no doubt he would have
become a commissioned officer, had he decided to stay on in the army.

In April 1945, Dad had been in line for a Military Medal, but his name was not
pulled out of a hat, and received a Divisional Award instead. At least my father
has now been given France’s highest military award, which makes our family
feel very proud.
             Peter Willey

SHOEBOXES 2016
Thank you for last year’s boxes, we were able to send
23 boxes. There is lots of information on Link to Hope
website: www.linktohope.co.uk or for those who use
Facebook there is a page on there. They have lots of
ideas for filling the boxes including where to find
bargains to fill your boxes.

If anyone likes to knit, the charity has asked for adult hats and gloves,
Particularly, but child size ones are still needed too. Also knitted toys and
lap-size blankets.

Blankets need to be separate from the boxes. I will need the boxes by
October 31st please -  leaflets for this year are already in Badingham
church. I do have a number of empty shoeboxes if they are needed..
             Sue Olanczuk
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CARL BUCKINGHAM

   GENERAL BUILDER /
    PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

    ANY JOB BIG OR SMALL
              GIVE ME A CALL

30 years’ experience

              Tel: 01728 638667
              Mob: 07773 008720
  Email: loucarl@tiscali.co.uk

Massage is beneficial for aches, pains, tension, stress, headaches, relaxation,
general well-being and so much more...

Holistic Massage – Back Massage
Hot Stone Therapy – Reflexology

Body Scrubs & Wraps

Relax and Unwind… www.fp-therapies.co.uk
Cosy & Comfortable Treatment Room - Fully Qualified & Insured

Take some time out and look after yourself

Contact: 01379 388458 (Brundish) or Fiona@fp-therapies.co.uk

Flybird
Installations

Supply and installation of quality
fly screen windows and doors

Contemporary sun shading
for patios, creating extra

outdoor living space
Visit our website to download

the e-brochure

Contact : Chris Spark
www.fbiltd.co.uk

Email : chris@fbiltd.co.uk
Tel : 01728 638110
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News from Dennington School
This term Robins class have been looking at Rainforests.  As part
of their topic the children visited Banham Zoo to look at some animals you
may find. The children have created mini rainforests out of junk modelling
too.

Wrens had an exciting trip to Felixstowe, part of their Geography topic.
The children had the opportunity to look at the various ways land is used in
Felixstowe, from the big container port to the wildlife reserve and the
residential to the tourist areas. The children particularly enjoyed playing on
the beach and having an ice cream in the sun!

Swallows took part in a concert in Woodbridge. Mr Slatter, music teacher,
arranged an exciting piece of music which showcased how well the children
had learnt to play their instruments. Every Friday of next term, Swallows will
be taking part in Forest Schools. They will be learning outdoor activities in a
woodland environment.

Thank You
We would like to say a BIG thank you to all Volunteers and Governors that
have been in school helping this year. We are very grateful for all their help
and support.

Ali Baba and the Bongo Bandits
A huge well done to all KS2 children for the success of their play. They
were all fantastic, learning their lines, songs and acting, especially
Sienna and Joshua for their solos. We may be a small school but we
certainly have BIG talent for acting and singing.

FODS
Thank you to everyone who, helped or supported the recent school Summer
Fayre and Sports Day raffle and cakes sale. The Summer Fayre was a lovely
event with games, music and refreshments which raised well over £600, to-
gether with sports day that's somewhere over £700 raised. All the funds go
back to the school to help pay towards school trips and things the school
needs for the children so thanks very much everyone.
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Advertising Rate Card
Thanks to all our advertisers who sup-
port the Echo’s printing costs.

Annual costs (6 issues):
Full page advert: £25.00
Half page advert: £15.00
Smaller adverts: £  7.50

Each year 6 issues of the Echo are
delivered by hand to every household
in Badingham and to members of the
Community Council who live close by

Contact the Editor if you would like to
advertise your business or service

If you live in Badingham and have
unwanted items to sell, these will be
included free of charge

Badingham Village Hall
There is a likelihood that Badingham Playgroup will
be locating to more suitable premises. So the
renovation plans we had are now are on hold.

We recognise that good maintenance of the Village Hall needs to be continued
and we have asked the BCC to provide finance for two new fire doors.

We are looking to the future when we hope that the hall can be used by all the
village.

Michele, Georgina, Sam, Nick, Margaret and Gillian

Plea to dog owners
On behalf of the volunteers who spend many hours keeping our
churchyard looking neat and tidy, please clear up after your dogs
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 TW Tree
        &
Gardening
  Services

All Aspects of Tree Surgery
plus

* Hedges Trimmed *
* Rough Areas Strimmed *

* Garden Rubbish Cleared *

01986 798928
07787 753525

DG Carpentry
& Joinery

Daniel Grimwood
Contact:

Tel: 07913 291732
or email

dgcarpentryjoinery
@hotmail.co.uk

Brundish Training Centre
Courses for iPads, tablets

and computers

Lessons available for all levels of ability
New courses starting regularly

For more information
please contact:

t. 01728 627174
(please leave a message if we are out)

e. admin@brundishtrainingcentre.co.uk
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Dr Dan Poulter MP
Member of Parliament
for Central Suffolk and North Ipswich

They say a week is a long time in politics
and that has certainly rung true over
recent weeks.  With the EU Referendum
having now taken place, the entire
country has just gone through perhaps
the biggest ever democratic exercise in
our recent history with an almost unprec-
edented turnout of over 33 million
people all taking their chance to vote
and have their say on Britain’s future.

It was an incredibly closely contested
campaign and whilst I and my colleagues
in Suffolk voted to remain as part of the
EU, the wider electorate voted to leave
the EU.  This is the democratic right of
the people and we now must find a way,
regardless of our political persuasion, to
respect the will of the voters and work
together to deliver the future that the
people of my constituency and Britain as
a whole have voted for.

Although the vote has been taken, there
is no immediate short term change in
our circumstances, no sudden changes
to travel arrangements for UK citizens or
their ability to move around the EU.

Sometimes fear of the unknown is often
far worse than the reality; in this case, I
believe that we have a great opportunity
here to go forwards and shout about all
that is great here in Britain.  In Suffolk,
especially within my own constituency,
we have much to be very proud of.

With our growing specialist technologies,
such as telecommunications, the energy
sector and life sciences, our booming
food & drink industry, world-renowned
agricultural sector and tourism offering,
our next generation of young people
have an exceptionally exciting future
ahead. In fact, I would go one step
further and say that Suffolk is vital in not
only supporting and contributing to the
UK’s vibrant economy, but we are
already leading the way in many areas
and remain perfectly placed to grow and
prosper due to our excellent geographi-
cal links and educational offering.

In Suffolk we already have an excellent
track record of working collaboratively
and innovatively and I strongly believe
that we have the resilience and expertise
to rise to this new challenge.  I see the
coming months as a time for reflection
and great opportunity, a time where we
can consider what we want for our
future and how we can ensure that we
are in pole position to get the very best
outcome.

So despite the result of the Referendum
not being my preferred choice, I would
like to see the result turned into a
positive. We all have a role to play in
restoring calm and stability and I believe,
that through working inclusively and
collaboratively, we really can be
confident of a bright new future.

Courses for iPads, tablets

For advice call 01728 726 588 or email daniel.poulter.mp@parliament.uk
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The Bowling Green

Welcome to the Marie and Gareth Clarke and their two children who have
recently moved to the old Bowling Green pub, up by the garage.

Can you fill in any history on the pub for them? We think the pub closed in the
1960s.

My Uncle tells me that the last landlords were Flo and Bob Martin, who served
Lacons beer. Bob also ran two Bedford lorries and Flo used an Austin 16 for a
taxi service. Their lodger/barmaid, Lavinia Leggett, was a popular attraction for
the young men of the village, by the sound of things.

Can you tell us more about the pub’s history? Please get in touch.

It’s exam results time. Here’s a reminder that persistence pays off and you shouldn’t be
disheartened by some trip-ups on your path.

Abraham Lincoln’s Road to the White House

His family was forced out of their home; he had to work to support them
His mother died
He ran for State legislature and lost
He lost his job
He wanted to go to law school but couldn’t get in
He borrowed some money from a friend to begin a business
By the end of the year he was bankrupt
He spent the next 17 years of his life paying off this debt
He ran for state legislature again— he won
He was engaged to be married; his sweetheart died and his heart was broken
Suffering a nervous breakdown, he was in bed for six months
He sought to become speaker of the state legislature and was defeated
He sought to become elector and was defeated
He ran for Congress and lost
He ran for Congress again – this time he won
He went to Washington and did a good job
He ran for re-election to Congress and lost
He sought the job of Land Officer in his home state and was rejected
He ran for Senate of the United States and lost
He sought the Vice Presidential nomination at his party’s national convention but
received less than 100 votes
He ran for US Senate again – and again he lost
He was elected President of the United States
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Call Lola 638305
3rd Sunday each month Badingham Church 10am
Tuesdays Approx. 11am Low Street
1st Thursday each month Call for venue  638728
2nd Wednesday of  month Village Hall 8pm
Alternate Tuesdays Approx 10.30am Village Hall
1st Tuesday of  month White Horse 8pm
Tuesdays Village Hall 10 to 11.30am
Tuesdays Shop & Café 11.30 - 12
Wednesdays Shop & Café 10am
4th Thursday each month Village Hall 7.30pm

REGULAR VILLAGE EVENTS

BADINGHAM VILLAGE HALL
Our Village Hall is available for hire daytime, evenings and
weekends. The spacious hall has a wooden floor, kitchen

and bar areas , with tables and plenty of seating
To hire the Village Hall please contact:

Michele Cole m.cole9@btinternet.com
        Village Residents     Others
 Hourly rate     £6 per hour    £8 per hour
 Day Rate     £60 per day    £70 per day

All cancellations must be made a week ahead
of the booking  to avoid charges

Table, chairs and crockery are available for separate hire
Contact Sonja  638268
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If you’ve read the bimonthly nature diary, you may notice
that I’ve listed two possible micro-moths there.  I haven’t
been able to confirm their identities as I just couldn’t see
them properly and the photos that I took were a bit fuzzy.
However, the circumstantial   evidence is fairly strong and
I’m reasonably confident of my identification.
The first (Cauchas rufimitrella) is a long-horn moth, about

¼” long (at rest) and with antennae about twice that length.  It has metallic
greeny-bronze forewings.  It can be confused with another species, but its
larval food plant is garlic mustard and it was around those plants that I saw
my specimens.  There are around 40 records from the county according to
the Suffolk Moths Group (SMG) web-site.
The second (Dichrorampha alpinana) is a member of the tortrix family,
which also includes many of the ‘pest’ moths – pea, codling, plum, etc.  It
is also about ¼” long and has a bright orange crescent visible at rest.  It
also tends to fly around the larval food plant, in this case ox-eye daisy.
There are only two records for this species on the SMG web-site.
It’s difficult to tell whether these species are really rare or just difficult to
spot.  I think that it would be quite a task to look at every group of garlic
mustard plants to see whether there’s any moths flying around them.
Ox-eye daisies are probably much less common than they used to be,
considering that around 98% of flower-rich meadows have been lost.
I have submitted the photos to the county moth recorder for consideration,
but I’m not really expecting them to be accepted.  Perhaps I’ll be able to
persuade someone with a decent digital camera to come and take some
next year.          Paul Collins 638217

Need faster broadband?
For the past three years, the company I work for has been building a wireless
broadband network. Spreading inland from the coast (we started off by helping
bring broadband to Minsmere for Springwatch) we now cover 50 villages and
have recently connected our first customer in Badingham.

Our service works by radio relay, so isn’t reliant on landline, mobile or satellite
signals. If your speed isn’t good enough and you’re fed up waiting for fibre,
take a look at  www.radeinternet.com



Gavin Read
GENERAL BUILDER /
PAINTER & DECORATOR

Honest & Reliable

Call or email me for a
quote

Tel: 01728 638949
Mob:   07917 564842

gav_read@hotmail.co.uk

Robert Harvey
Weed Control

&
Garden

Maintenance

Call
01728 638643
07906 656610
07516 413635

LESTER MAYES
Carpet and upholstery

cleaning

Friendly, local service

Carpet and Fabric
Protectors
 Applied

Moth Treatments Available

01728 660186

Mobile: 07867 681571

PRIVATE CARER
Available for

occasional or regular
care of the

 elderly /disabled

Local
Trained to NVQ2

Contact
07879 862991
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MOAT FARM KENNELS
LITTLE GLEMHAM

IP13 0BB

Four double interior kennels
with runs ( and heat lamps )

Dogs taken for 3
good  walks per day

References available

Call Sara on
01728 747956
or 07825
006090

WELL ROTTED
Horse manure

FREE if you fill your
own bags but it would
be great to donate to
support inkfestival.org
or freedomcharity.org.uk

Also available:
ALPACA Manure
£1 a bag - can go

straight on your garden
I can deliver locally:

20 bags for £20
plus 50p/mile

lindsay.maclusky
@btopenworld.com
638238/07799892442

Farming Calendar

It’s that time of year again - well, not quite, as harvest is starting a little late
this year but it’s VERY close. It’ll soon be time to take some holiday from work
for some corn carting - they say a change is as good as a rest!

As I write, we can hear a thunderstorm approaching - always a worry when
there are fragile pods of oilseed rape almost ready for combining. Purchasing a
packet of cress recently, I was shocked to see it contained 80% rapeseed. Then
a tv chef was cooking young rapeseed plants as greens - someone has found an
easier way to make money!

We’re waiting to see what effect not being able to spray in the wet autumn has
had on the wheat crop. Much of it has been affected by a viral disease spread
by aphids. Fred was telling Dad his fields have escaped with the help of a differ-
ent seed dressing.

In the vegetable patch,something has been nibbling at the new potatoes, un-
derground. Dad wondered if it might be moles but it seems more likely that it
is voles, perhaps using the moles’ tunnels.



BELL RINGING
The Bell Ringers meet for practice every Thursday evening at 7.30pm
at Badingham or Dennington church and would welcome new members.
Just turn up (Badingham on odd-numbered Thursdays) or give us a call

Mike Bostock Smith 638352   Ole Jenson 638345

Parent and Toddlers Group

Every Thursday at
Dennington Primary School

9:15 - 11:00
Cost £1.50

(includes Refreshments)
Come and join the fun!

Badingham Church
 Bring & Buy Books

All welcome to borrow or buy
for a small donation

 Money raised in aid of     lo-
cal charities and the

  up-keep of our church
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Gateway to HomeChoice is the scheme for letting social housing across
eight council areas in parts of Suffolk and Essex. Council and housing
association homes available to let in all the council areas are advertised
on the Gateway to HomeChoice website.

Once registered, applicants can search for available properties they are
eligible to bid for.

If you know of someone who would like to apply for housing at New Lea,
they should register with Gateway to Homechoice, then make a search
for available properties. Alternatively, call the HomeChoice team at
Suffolk Coastal District Council on 01394 444822.
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LOCAL TRANSPORT
Service 118  Eye, Stradbroke, Laxfield, Framlingham, Ipswich
Monday – Friday (Schooldays only)
Stradbroke     07:28  Ipswich, OCM    17:15
Laxfield      07:36  Otley College    17:35
Pound Corner    07:42 Framlingham, White Horse  17:59
Badingham, White Horse  07:45  Badingham, White Horse  18:10
Framlingham, Bridge Street 07:55 Pound Corner    18:13
Otley College    08:19
Ipswich, OCM    08:43

Service 482  Framlingham, Diss
Monday – Friday
Ipswich, Old Cattle Market (service 118) 13:45
Framlingham, White Horse  10:20 14:50
Badingham, White Horse  10:30 15:00
Pound Corner    10:33 15:03
Laxfield      10:40 15:10
Stradbroke     10:51 15:21
Eye       11:10 15:49
Diss       11:35 15:55
Diss       09:10 13:30
Eye       09:25 13:55
Stradbroke     09:44 14:14
Laxfield      09:55 14:25
Pound Corner    10:03 14:33
Badingham, White Horse  10:06 14:36
Framlingham, Bridge Street 10:15 14:45
Ipswich, OCM  (service 118) 11:23

Service 121  Stradbroke, Woodbridge, Ipswich
First and Third Tuesday of the Month

                Sch No Sch
Stradbroke     09:20  Ipswich, OCM   13:40  14:10
Laxfield      09:30  Woodbridge, Turban Ctr    R        R
Badingham, Church   09:39 Melton       R        R
Badingham, White Horse  09:41 Sweffling 14:40  15:10
Sweffling     09:59 Badingham, White Horse 14:58  15:28
Melton      10:25 Badingham, Church  14:59  15:29
Woodbridge, Turban Centre 10:30  Laxfield 15:08  15:33
Ipswich, OCM    11:03  Stradbroke 15:18  15:48

Suffolk Link Loes
Our local ‘demand responsive transport’ operates in the area bounded by Yoxford, Earl
Soham, Hacheston and Saxmundham, between the hours of 07:00 and 19:00 Monday to
Saturday.To book your journey call 0845 604 1802 between 08:15 and 16:00 (Monday to
Friday) up to 7 days in advance. Journeys can be to anywhere in the served area and can
connect with other public transport eg buses in Framlingham to Woodbridge and Ipswich
or trains at Saxmundham to Lowestoft or Ipswich.
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Country Cars
Your Local Friendly Service

Call us now for Shopping - Stations
Airports Lakeside - Ipswich

01728 - 724377
Don’t drink & drive call

Country Cars

BED & BREAKFAST
COLSTON HALL

Badingham
en-suite, TV lounge, wholesome farmhouse

breakfasts, ground floor rooms - plus
self catering holiday cottage

01728 638375

BADINGHAM DIRECTORY
Emergency Services Use your grid reference if possible Dial 999
 POLICE - Framlingham Fire Station, Saxmundham Road Dial 101
                            Staffed by volunteers on Mon, Tue, Thu & Fri  9am - 1pm

 DOCTOR Pembroke Road, Framlingham 01728 723627
 DENTIST Framlingham Dental Surgery 01728 723651
 VET - Castle Vet Group Pepperwash Lane, Framlingham 01728 723480
 VET- Framlingham Vets Station  Road, Framlingham 01728 621 666
 Neighbourhood Watch Sonja Russell 01728 638268
 Play School Michele Cole 01728 638776
 Primary School Dennington 01728 638206
 High School Thomas Mills, Framlingham 01728 723493
 Church Revd Jonathon Olanczuk 01728 638823
 Library Bridge Street, Framlingham 01728 723735
 White Horse Pub Lisa & Mark 01728 638280
 Groceries Emmetts, Peasenhall 01728 660250
 Window Cleaner Ed Parker 01728 660264
 Milk Dairy Crest 01493 660400
 Newspapers Patricks of Framlingham 01728 724414
 DIY Materials Framlingham DIY 01728 723505
 Taxi Service Country Cars 01728 724377
 Fresh Fish Van Spencer Wightman 07929 097124
 Parish Council Sue Piggott 01728 746622
 Parish Recorder Victor Warne 01728 638357
 Community Council Pauline Skevington 01728 602542
 Enterprise Badingham Tanya Newton 01728 638894
 Maypole Debbie Horrocks 01728 638325
 Womens Institute Joan Overett 01728 638902
 Badingham Echo Tish King 01728 638259


